
What is Noah?

The Noah software system is designed specifically for the hearing care industry, providing hearing 
care professionals with a unified system for performing client-related tasks.

The heart of Noah is its “integration framework”, supported by over 100 hearing care companies 
worldwide. With Noah, you can measure a client’s hearing loss – with audiograms, speech tests, 
or loudness scaling, for example – using a module from one manufacturer. The results will then 
be passed automatically to the common database, for use by any of several fitting modules from 
other manufacturers.
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Noah comes with modules for performing basic journal, measurement and office management 
functions, allowing users to put it to work immediately. However, the real power of Noah is 
attained by adding more sophisticated fitting, measurement and business management tools 
provided by over 100 licensed HIMSA member companies. 



www.himsa.com

All information is automatically saved into the client’s record, either in Noah or in a Noah-
compatible office management system, without any direct action on your part.

As of January 2023, Noah is now installed on an estimated 130,000 PCs in over 150 countries.

Noah ES - the future of Noah

Many Noah users have been asking HIMSA for a cloud-enabled solution, accessible anytime, 
anywhere. That’s why we started the Noah ES project.  Noah ES stands for Noah Extended Services 
and, as the logo implies, the project is to create a cloud-enabled version of Noah.

With Noah ES, Noah Services reside and are maintained in the cloud, including database backup, 
maintenance, security monitoring and user authentication. The Noah System client software 
however, will still reside on your PC, and perform in much the same way as it always has.

Noah ES is now available in the US and EU markets. 

For more information on Noah System and Noah ES, visit www.himsa.com.
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